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N Korea seen as 
reliant as ever on 
nuclear arsenal 
as talks stall

Amid signs that negotiations between North
Korea and the US are stalling, analysts say
Pyongyang still sees its nuclear arsenal as a key

tool in securing its national safety and winning con-
cessions from international rivals. Just as the United
States has doubled down on its sanctions on
Pyongyang, North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has not
retreated from his pledge to expand his operational
force of nuclear bombs and ballistic missiles, increas-
ing his leverage under any still-elusive denucleariza-
tion deal.

A US think tank said on Monday it had identified
at least 13 of an estimated 20 active, undeclared
missile bases inside North Korea, underscoring the
challenge for American negotiators hoping to per-
suade Kim to give up his weapons programs. As
time goes by, North Korea’s likely expansion of its
arsenal could force Washington to rethink its insis-
tence on full denuclearization, said Moon Hong-sik,
a research fellow at the Institute for National
Security Strategy in Seoul.

“This is the choice the United States has to make:
whether they keep pursuing the ideal of ‘complete,
verifiable, irreversible denuclearization,’ or take this
dilemma into consideration and make a compromise
for limited denuclearization,” he said. US President
Donald Trump met Kim at an unprecedented sum-
mit in Singapore in June where they agreed to
“work toward complete denuclearization of the
Korean Peninsula.

But with scant sign of progress on negotiations
since and recent high-level meetings cancelled, Trump
said last week he’s now in “no rush” and still wants to
meet with Kim for a second time. US officials have
said sanctions forced North Korea to the negotiating
table and vowed to keep pressure until complete
denuclearization. But North Korea has credited its
nuclear and missile breakthroughs for providing it the
standing to meet the world’s largest powers.

Kim’s own words suggest Pyongyang will contin-
ue with production and development of the nuclear
program even as it negotiates with Washington on
denuclearization, experts say. “In the 2018 New Year
address, Kim Jong Un called for shifting to full-scale
production and deployment of nuclear weapons and
missiles,” said Joshua Pollack, a senior research
associate at the US-based James Martin Center for
Nonproliferation Studies (CNS). “He’s never said or
done anything since then to contradict that.”

North Korea has not tested a nuclear bomb or
ballistic missile since last year, and has said it has
shuttered its main nuclear test site with plans to dis-
mantle several more facilities. North Korea recently
warned, however, it could restart its nuclear pro-
gram if the United States does not drop its cam-
paign of “maximum pressure” and sanctions.

‘North Korea never promised’
Monday’s report by the Washington, DC-based

Center for Strategic and International Studies
(CSIS), sparked media coverage calling it a “great
deception” by the North Koreans. But South
Korea’s presidential Blue House said without an
actual deal to violate, Pyongyang has broken no
promises. “North Korea has never promised to shut
down this missile base,” Blue House spokesman Kim
Eui-kyeom said. “It has never signed any agreement,
any negotiation that makes shutting down missile
bases mandatory... the fact that such a missile base
exists shows the necessity for negotiations to be
achieved quickly.”

Asked about the report, Trump’s national securi-
ty adviser John Bolton told reporters in Singapore
on Tuesday that Trump “has given North Korea an
incredible opportunity to walk through a door to a
different future if they denuclearize...but they still
need to do that.” The activity at the missile bases is
one of several examples why American officials may
be reluctant to lift any sanctions, said Shin Beom-
chul, director of the Center for Security and
Unification at Seoul’s Asan Institute for Policy
Studies. “In short, from the CSIS report we can infer
that first, North Korea is not sincere enough with
negotiating and second, there’s no change in their
nuclear capacity,” he said.

US officials have discussed possible clandestine
enrichment sites for nuclear fuel, and in July, ana-
lysts at CNS used commercial satellite imagery to
conclude that North Korea was “completing a major
expansion of an important factory for producing
solid rocket motors for... nuclear-armed missiles”.

In April, ahead of his meeting with Trump, Kim
told a gathering of ruling party leadership the
nuclear arsenal represented a “great victory” and
announced there was no need for further tests of
nuclear weapons or ballistic missiles. In the speech,
however, Kim also hinted at nuclear weapons playing
an important role long into the future, calling them a
“powerful treasured sword for defending peace” that
would “reliably guarantee” a dignified and happy life
for generations of North Koreans. “Note the descrip-
tion of nuclear weapons as the only firm security
assurance,” Pollack said. “They are not seeking any
‘security assurance’ other than the indefinite posses-
sion of nuclear weapons.” — Reuters 

Iraq militia 
leaders plan to 
call the shots

In May, Hassan Fada’am traded his mil-
itary fatigues for a suit when he
became one of 45 Shiite militiamen

elected to Iraq’s 329-seat parliament.
Fada’am trained as a soldier in Iran and
fought against Islamic State in Iraq. Now
he’s a politician as paramilitary groups
backed by Iran have doubled their num-
ber of seats in Iraq’s parliament. The Fatih
Alliance bloc that represents them has
become the second largest political bloc.

In interviews, eight militiamen who
have translated their battlefield success
into electoral victories set out how they
plan to use this new platform. Six months
after the vote, Iraq’s new Prime Minister
Adel Abdul Mahdi has yet to win parlia-
mentary approval for his government. Yet
already one thing is evident, the militia
are better placed than ever to influence
policies, from domestic security to for-
eign policy.

Mahdi’s predecessor as prime minister,
Haider Al-Abadi, has said he fears the
militiamen will undermine efforts to unify
Iraq. Its young democracy is trying to
balance the demands of its Sunnis, Kurds
and Shiites after years of sectarian con-
flict, and the economy is only beginning
to recover from the country’s war with
Islamic State. Abadi tried, unsuccessfully,
to prevent militia leaders from standing in
the 2018 election. “How can a military
outfit have a political opinion? This does
not happen in any part of the world. It is
prohibited,” he said at the time. The militi-
amen responded by announcing they
would quit their military roles to comply
with Iraq’s electoral code.

Some in Washington are also worried.
Republican senators have introduced a
bill that would impose sanctions on two
Iranian-backed militias in Iraq, Asaib Ahl
al-Haq and Harakat Hezbollah al Nujaba.
Sponsors of the Iranian Proxies Terrorist
Sanctions Act include Senators David
Perdue, Ted Cruz and Marco Rubio. Iran

is unperturbed. “In the meetings we had
with our Iraqi brothers, they assured us
that Iraq could not be used by America,”
said a former Iranian ambassador in the
region, now a senior official in Tehran.

Among Iran’s Iraqi allies is the Badr
Organization, which won 21 seats at the
election. For two decades, Badr’s leader
Hadi al-Amiri led the fight against
Saddam Hussein from exile in Iran. A Badr
local commander, Karim Nouri, said com-
munication with Iran was ongoing “to
keep Tehran’s rivals - the United States
and Saudi Arabia - in check.” He did not
elaborate. Hisham Hashemi, a security
adviser to Iraq’s government, said he
believed that Iran was in touch with Shiite
politicians “in order to have a means of
applying political pressure, to guarantee
their loyalty, to make sure they have an
armed force loyal to them. They provide
advice on PR, propaganda, marketing,
media, speeches, social media.”

Inspired by Iran, suspicious of America
When Iraq’s top Shiite cleric Grand

Ayatollah Ali Al-Sistani urged his fellow
Shiites to join the fight against Islamic
State in 2014, Fada’am was among the
tens of thousands of Shiites who
answered the call. He led the Dawn
Brigades, a force of 3,400 fighters. After
driving Islamic State from the town of Jurf
al-Sakhr south of Baghdad, Fada’am lob-
bied the local government in his province
of Hilla to cancel the property rights of
Sunnis in the area, saying they were tied
to Islamic State. The Hilla provincial
council agreed to his request.

Elected in May to represent Hilla in
parliament, Fada’am says he now devotes
his time to politics, frequently appearing
on talk shows broadcast on Shiite televi-
sion channels to drive home his anti-cor-
ruption message. Visitors stream into his
office in Hilla seeking help. Like many
parts of Iraq, Hilla lacks basic services.
Roads are potholed. Medical facilities are
crumbling. He receives hundreds of
requests from young people wanting a
job in the civil service.

Across town from his office is a hospi-
tal run by his followers. It provides free
medical care for militia fighters and mem-
bers of the public. Patients have access to
an orderly, well stocked pharmacy. The

rooms are cleaner than most medical
facilities in Iraq. “At the end of the day we
must switch to politics to rebuild our
country. Rebuilding the country and
maintaining its security could come only
through good politics,” said Fada’am.

Another militiaman turned politician,
Falih Khazali, fought on the side of
President Bashar al-Assad in Syria’s civil
war and lost an eye defending a Shiite
shrine near Damascus. These days, he
operates from Iraq’s second city Basra in
the oil-producing south. Posters of
Iranian Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei and revolutionary leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini adorn the
wall of his office. He is beginning his sec-
ond term in parliament, having been
elected for the first time in 2014.

“The Americans should not consider
Iraq as one of their villages. Iraq is an
independent state with an ancient history.
The United states must not deal with Iraq
on the basis of zero give and 100 percent
take,” he said. “Iran’s role was very effec-
tive in arming Iraqi forces and the Hashid
(militia) through the government. Only the
Islamic Republic of Iran supported Iraq
when the state was about to collapse. All
others were onlookers.”

Like Iran, Khazali is opposed to the
American military presence in Iraq. He
says he is “pushing for a draft law to force
government to reconsider bilateral mili-
tary cooperation with the United States.”
About 5,200 U.S. troops are based in
Iraq. They will stay “as long as needed” to
help stabilize regions previously con-
trolled by Islamic State, said a spokesman
for the US-led international coalition.

Unclean water, corrupt officials
Like Fada’am, Khazali is focused on

everyday issues that are important to
Iraqis: contaminated water, dilapidated
infrastructure and corrupt officials. He has
opened his office in Basra to anyone who
can provide proof of official corruption.
He says he has put together a file contain-
ing 100 cases. During the first session of
parliament in mid-September, Khazali
successfully urged the chamber to send a
delegation to investigate the “miserable
conditions” in Basra, the scene of protests
over unsafe water, power shortages,
unemployment and corruption. “Fighting

corruption is my primary target now after
defeating Islamic State,” he said.
“Corruption is a second Islamic State if not
worse.” That’s a view shared by others,
including Asaib ahl al-Haq, one of the mili-
tias that is faced with possible US sanc-
tions. Asaib militiaman Saad Al-Husseini,
from the town of Kut on the banks of the
Tigris river, has taken up a seat in parlia-
ment. He handled logistics for Asaib during
the war against Islamic State, ensuring
fighters showed up at their positions and
arranging matters after deaths. He says the
protests in Basra flow from the failings of
successive governments.

“The protests now are a stark evi-
dence that corruption is spreading in all
government institutions. The next step
should be fighting corruption,” he said.
“My primary objective after becoming a
lawmaker will be helping to legislate to
serve people’s interests and monitoring
the performance of the government in
order to stamp out corruption.”

Revolutionary Guard II
Some Iraqi politicians and military offi-

cers worry that through the Shiite militias
Tehran is trying to create an Iraqi version
of the Iranian Revolutionary Guard, with
its parallel security apparatus and vast
business empire. Iraqi militias have shares
in construction, trade and car import
companies. At the Safra border crossing,
90 km north of Baghdad, the Badr
Organisation, Iran’s closest paramilitary
partner in Iraq, collects custom tariffs and
taxes on goods transported from the
Kurdish region in the north, according to
a local councillor and two former senior
Iraqi officials. The councillor said at least
$12 to $15 million goes to the Badr group
each month.

Local Badr commander, Imad Jafaar,
denied the group was using the crossing to
generate funds. Hard currency exchanges
along central Baghdad’s busy streets pay
fees to militias to protect keep their busi-
nesses, said three owners of currency
exchange businesses and police sources.
Cash flows do not stop at business inter-
ests. The Iraqi state budget allocated $1
billion for the militias during the war with
Islamic State.  A Hashid fighter is normally
paid $600 a month, compared to any army
soldier’s $200 salary. — Reuters  

It was billed as a “Davos for democracy”. But will the
newly launched Paris Peace Forum, the latest addition
to international conferencing, have an impact?

Conceived by French leader Emmanuel Macron, the
Forum is intended to be part of the fight back against
nationalism, with its format inspired by the annual busi-
ness meeting in the Davos ski resort in Switzerland. The
event opened Sunday, with speeches by Macron, German
Chancellor Angela Merkel and UN chief Antonio
Guterres who warned in turn about the dangers of
Trump-style populism.

The idea is that the Paris event, which began symbol-
ically on the centenary of the end of World War I,
becomes an annual gathering to discuss democracy and
international cooperation. “We have put on leaders’
agenda the fact that every year, we will talk about mul-
tilateralism and our collective interests here,” chief
organizer Justin Vaisse told AFP. The remaining days -
the Forum ran until yesterday - featured round-table
discussions on topics from gender inequality to the
need for new global environmental accords. One hun-
dred and twenty projects, most of them run by NGOs,
were given space in an exhibition area at the entrance
to the former slaughterhouse where the Forum was held.
They included a project to provide Taekwondo lessons
to refugees. Another was based on “leveraging global

citizen solidarity to fight against chronic malnutrition”.
It gave the event an atmosphere that was somewhere
between a trade fair and a think-tank conference. “You
can count on my support ,” Kenyan leader Uhuru
Kenyatta told the Kumekucha association, which works
to prevent violence in rural communities in Africa, as he
visited their stand on Sunday.

Echo chamber? 
Given the agenda, it’s little wonder that US President

Donald Trump decided to snub the Forum after the memo-
rial service on the Champs-Elysees to mark 100 years
since the WWI Armistice on Sunday. A host of other lead-
ers, including Russian President Vladimir Putin, opted to
attend the opening session, but most of them left shortly
afterwards. An absence of nationalist viewpoints among
the attendees meant most panel discussions subsequently
veered towards consensus - that multilateralism, coopera-
tion and peace were desirable.

But Florent Geel, from the International Federation of
Human Rights (FIDH), argued that the Forum could devel-
op as an important place for networking among like-mind-
ed people. “It makes sense to meet up, to discuss the chal-
lenges for the planet and connect worlds that don’t con-
nect up very easily,” he told AFP. But he added that a
peace forum should have allowed more space to discuss

the wars underway worldwide, where the main interna-
tional powers are at loggerheads. “The difficult subjects -
Yemen, Syria, Libya, big overlooked humanitarian crises -
are not on the agenda,” he said.

Or oxygen? 
So is the Peace Forum necessary and will it last?

Roberto Azevedo, the head of the World Trade
Organization, argued that the global system of internation-
al organizations like his own, which help produce norms
and rules, needed to be celebrated. The Paris Forum, which
seeks to highlight their work, could be part of the answer.
Multilateralism was like oxygen in the way that it was gen-
erally overlooked, he argued during a panel discussion.
“Take it away and you will start noticing immediately.” 

The Forum’s ultimate fate might depend on the star-
power of its French patron, Macron, who reinforced his
reputation over the weekend as a counterforce to Trump-
like nationalism. “The old demons are rising again, ready to
complete their task of chaos and of death,” Macron said
during the WWI remembrance service with Trump sitting
on the front row. The problem, says Jeremy Shapiro from
the European Council on Foreign Relations, is Macron’s
falling popularity at home and increasing isolation abroad.
“He doesn’t look quite as shiny and new as he did a year
ago,” he said. — AFP  

Can Macron’s new forum make a difference?


